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A LAKE
FOR
EVERYONE

June was a month of protest against centuries of injustice for African Americans, resolve to take action to stop
racism and white supremacy in Oakland and around the world -- amid spiking infections statewide by Covid-19.
Somehow Lake Merritt, as it always has been, was at the center of it all. It was a time to reaffirm community.
Thank you to John Kirkmire of lakemerritt.org for chronicling it beautifully.
The Lake Merritt Institute supports the work for systemic change and justice for victims of racism. We would
like to share an essay by our founder, Dr. Richard Bailey, from 1994 expressing the inclusiveness of our lake.
“Where is there a place that does not discriminate, where peace is offered equally to all those open to accept it?
Such a place is Lake Merritt.” (full essay reprinted from the Montclarion on page 2).
VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS COMING SOON: The Lake Merritt Institute has adopted Covid-19 Control
and Prevention Safety Guidelines for re-opening our twice-weekly volunteer lake-cleaning activities and
our U-Clean-It boxes. We will announce re-opening soon. We appreciate the cooperation of everyone who
limits time at Lake Merritt, wears a mask and observes social distancing. It’s fine to enjoy the lake responsibly
and outdoor activities are low-risk when following guidelines. Stay healthy and save lives!

LMI in MAY: 1,560 gallons of trash were removed from the lake in MAY. Total gallons collected in 2020
is 13,580 gallons. *The City will henceforth measure trash in gallons not pounds.
LMI Director James Robinson and Staff hosted 13 volunteers; The Director attended 1 meeting
0.00 inches rain were recorded by LMI rain gauge gauge.

(continued from page 1)

The 150th Anniversary of the Lake Merritt Wildlife Refuge
Our wildlife refuge at Lake Merritt is the first governmentally-established
refuge in the entire country and is 150 years old this year! Party time! But
no. The outdoor commemorative gathering planned for March 18th and
tentatively re-scheduled for July 18th have been cancelled because of the
Covid-19 pandemic.
Rotary Nature Center Friends, the program organizing group, and John
Kirkmire of lakemerritt.org, have been capturing the remarks and
reminiscences of the intended speakers on video at Lake for a virtual event
later this year.
Mayor Libby Schaaf at right
displays her Proclamation
declaring March 18th Lake Merritt Wildlife Refuge Day in Oakland.
Thank you, Mayor Schaaf!
Councilmember Dan Kalb at left emphasized the role of Lake Merritt
in bringing the community together to protect people as well as
wildlife. He spoke to the need to provide effective stewardship of the
lake environment and praised the water quality measures enacted by
Oaklanders this March in Measure Q.

MEASURE Q, GARBAGE PATCHES, AND CURB INLET FILTERS
On June 23rd. City Council approved the Midterm Budget for 2020-2021. Addressing water quality, “the
Midcycle appropriates $0.75 million in Parks Measure Q Fund (2244) and allocated additional resources in
Public Works Impact Fees to the unfunded Storm Drain Master Plan to support the water quality objectives to
improve, expand, and rehabilitate the City’s storm water infrastructure. The Midcycle also appropriates
approximately $0.14 million in funding from Parks Measure Q Fund (2244) to acquire, install, and maintain full
trash capture systems with hydrodynamic separator and connector pipe screens and funds 1.00 FTE in
Watershed and Stormwater Program to support the expanded stormwater effort and implementation.” The Lake
Merritt Institute has consistently advocated for measures to capture trash before it reaches the lake and applauds
the voters and City Council for their support via Measure Q.
In addition, LMI has advocated for installation of relatively inexpensive curbside filters to catch the disturbing
flow of used hypodermic syringes into the lake. The Institute has also called for installation of multiple trash
capture nets at Glen Echo Creek that could be lifted during exceptional rain events to prevent upstream
flooding.
The floating Pacific garbage patch is well known, but Lake Merritt has its own garbage patches along the shore
at the Glen Echo Creek inlet (GE) at Grand and Harrison and at storm drain Outfall #56 near the cathedral.
Scientists now report that plastic trash is sinking and concentrating along deep ocean currents on the seafloor
(Science June 5th). It is accumulating at biodiversity hotspots. Plastic can entangle organisms, is indigestible and
can carry chemical toxins and pathogens. Almost all marine plastic comes from land sources and some might
unfortunately come from Lake Merritt. We must do better.
(https://science.sciencemag.org/content/368/6495/1055).

David Wofford of Rotary Nature Center Friends at
left and LMI’s founder Dr. Richard Bailey at right.
Dr. Bailey delivered remarks for the 150th
Anniversary of the Wildlife Refuge commemoration
including a call for future investment in cleaning our
lake.

David Lewis of Save The Bay praised the work of LMI and
our cadre of loyal volunteers in his remarks in honor of the
150th Anniversary of the Wildlife Refuge. In photo: David
Lewis center, David Wofford Co-chair of Rotary Nature
Center Friends at left and Katie Noonan, Tidings Editor and
Co-chair of Rotary Nature Center Friends at right.
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Socially Distanced Cheer at Lake Merritt - by Hilary Powers – Golden Gate Audubon Society
Pandemic continued to cast its shadow over gatherings in May, but the officially cancelled 4th-Wednesday walk
at Lake Merritt drew seven birders – including three newcomers who’d been meaning to join the trip for years
and decided this was the month to start.
The bird turnout was typical late-spring light (the more-or-less usual 33 species) – but we hardly noticed, with
three sets of new eyes to see through. New birders make everything interesting again: the difference between
adult and juvenile Black-crowned Night-Herons (color but not size) and adult and juvenile gulls (ditto; no, the
brown ones aren’t the demure females), the way to tell a domestic goose from a wild bird (fat butt vs streamlining),
the reason we see so few kinds of ducks in May (the winter visitors have headed north to breed).
Story sharing brought out the news that we have a Crested Duck back at the
lake – over on the Harrison Street arm rather than in the bird paddock where it
belongs, but enough to trigger the origin tale, untold for several years. Crested
Ducks are gorgeous domestics – shaped like the common barnyard waddler and
colored anywhere in that range, but one and all wearing some sort of ball of
feathers for headgear. The new one is particularly fine: all shining white, with
an orange beak and a huge puffy white feathered beret. A pleasure to see – but
a tad grisly to consider once you know that only one of that bird’s parents was
a Crested Duck; the other had to have been the ordinary smooth-headed variety.
Why? Because the gene that causes the trait kills with a double dose: the skull
doesn’t fuse and the baby dies in the egg. And people still breed for it.... At
least our new Crested Duck is hanging with a very attentive smooth-headed
drake.

Photo by Kerstin Firmin, iNaturalist

Crested duck and mate

A Green Heron visited the tidal flats in front of the dome cage at the beginning of the trip,
high-stepping through the couple of inches of water-logged algae and occasionally
snapping up something small and wriggling. It may have the way my toes curled as I
watched, but it really looked as though the heron didn’t much like the footing despite the
rewards of hunting there.
Later, we enjoyed another Green Heron appearance, this one on the near island’s east-side
rip-rap – in an expected location, but not prowling for tidbits or watching for them.
Instead, it had a crow crowding it along the shore and attempting to dive-bomb it. The
Green Heron - photo by Lee Aurich
heron responded by moseying away from the ground-level approaches and making a
spirited attempt to spear the crow when it dived too close. An astonishing encounter; something I’d have called
unique had I not seen almost the same thing a week or so earlier. On that occasion, my companion Lyla (queen
of the world when it comes to training her phone camera through one eyepiece of her binoculars) captured part
of the action at https://www.facebook.com/hilary.powers.16/videos/2886075981507787/ – no Facebook account
needed for viewing.
Over in Lakeside Park, we encountered all the usual tree birds – the chickadees and titmice and juncos and robins
and the rest – but no warblers and no rarities. It was hot enough to make deep shade very welcome, so we sat
awhile under the oak by the composting area in the garden. While we rested, a Cooper’s Hawk made the day by
buzzing up the path past us about ten feet off the ground; it skimmed over the fence and away, failing to snag a
snack en route. (The bird-eaters are every birder’s favorite sight, but we tend not to mind at all if they don’t
actually catch anything while we watch.)
Good days are thin on the ground now – even thinner than a month ago – so it was a very good day to be at Lake
Merritt, where they’re still to be relied upon....
***AUDUBON BIRDWALKS AT THE LAKE: Join bird expert Hilary Powers any fourth Wednesday of the
month for a free “Birdwalk” at the lake. Muster at the geodesic bird cage near the Nature Center at 9:30 a.m. for
what are always fascinating introductions to lake birdlife. ***

CLIMATE CORNER: -- All Outs in Free -- A Guest Editorial by Dr. Richard Bailey
Some of us are old enough to remember playing the game “one caught – all caught” also known as “hide and
seek” or by other names, in which the players not caught, could be called in free by yelling:
Ally, ally, ally, ally, oxen free’
a phrase that may be derived from “all ye, all ye outs in free.” The words were so popular that they were
included in songs recorded by Perry Como, and others. The partial lyrics shown below, by Rod
McKuen/Steven Yates, and recorded by the Kingston Trio, are especially relevant to our troubled times today.
Time to let the rain fall without the help of man
Time to let the trees grow tall, now, if they only can
Time to let our children, live in a land that's free
Ally, ally, ally, ally, oxen free
(Ally, ally, ally, ally, oxen free)
Time to blow the smoke away, look at the sky again
Time to let our friends know we'd like to begin again
Time to send a message across the land and sea
Ally, ally, ally, ally, oxen free
(Ally, ally, ally, ally, oxen free)
Despite the confusion caused by politicians that reject science and take drugs for political reasons, the limits
placed on us to protect others, and the hardships of an economy in a temporary (when has it not rebounded?)
downward spiral, we can dream and sing of a time that we know can be our future. A time which can include
the innocence of dogs and children.

The paths to that future are many and varied. Some will push the envelope and build cars; some will hunker
down and peer from windows. But all, to the extent of their circumstances, can help others. Is there a social
media funding campaign for your favorite restaurant that you can support? If not, slip a check under their door.
Is there a volunteer organization that needs you? Are there political leaders you can help who would support
social justice, a fair system of taxes and income, health care for all, and who would lead us away from our
pollution-based energy system? If so, now is the time.
As do all, The Lake Merritt Institute needs your help. By volunteering your time, by contributing financially, or
in whatever way you see fit, you can help our work to improve Lake Merritt. For now, it is truly:
Time to make our minds up if the world at last will be
Ally, ally, ally, ally, oxen free.

